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ABSTRACT 
 

Dithiocarbamates are a non-systemic group of Fungicides widely used to 
protect crops from fungal diseases. The current methodology used by monitoring 
laboratories to determine dithiocarbamates in food involves the analysis of CS2 
generated after hydrolysis of the compound present in the sample. A total of 535 food 
samples (apple, apricot, cantaloupe, cucumber, grape, grape leaf, green beans, green 
broccoli, green peas, lettuce, onion, orange, peach, pepper, plum, potatoes, squash, 
strawberry, tomato and watermelon) collected from eight Egyptian local markets 
located in six governorates (Cairo, Giza, Qalubiya, Beni Suef, Minufiya, and Ismalia) 
through the period from (2007 to 2008), were analyzed for dithiocarbamate content. 
Overall, results showed that 413 samples (i.e. 77.2 %) of total number of samples 
analyzed (535) were free from dithiocarbamate expressed as CS2. However, 122 
samples (i.e. 22.8 %) of the total no. of all samples analyzed were contaminated with 
detectable levels of dithiocarbamate residues of which 1.3% exceeded the MRL of 
dithiocarbamate expressed as CS2. The concentration levels of dithiocarbamate 
expressed as CS2 ranged from the lowest level (0.2 mg/kg CS2) to the highest levels 
(5.09 mg/kg). The highest violated samples were onion, followed by green peas, and 
pepper. An exposure assessment, based on dithiocarbamate levels detected in the 
food crops analyzed in this study, confirms that the intake of dithiocarbamates through 
food consumption in the country does not represent a health risk to consumers, i.e., 
the estimated daily intake is less than the acceptable daily intake. Furthermore, the 
implementation of more selective methodologies to individually analyze these 
compounds in food monitoring programs in Egypt is not necessary. 
Keywords: Dithiocarbamate fungicides; Food analysis; chronic dietary risk 

assessment 
 

INTRODUCTION 
  

Dithiocarbamate pesticides are used all over the world because of their 
low acute toxicity combined with strong activity and low cost of production. 
These compounds are also the most frequently detected pesticides in 
monitoring programs worldwide (EU, 2003; Dogheim et al., 2002). 
Dithiocarbamates are a non systemic group of pesticides widely used in 
agriculture as, insecticides, herbicides, and fungicides. Dithiocarbamates can 
result in neuropathology, thyroid toxicity and developmental toxicity to the 
central nervous system of laboratory animals (EPA, 2001; IPCS,1993). The 
ethylene-bis-dithiocarbamate (EBDC) mancozeb was considered to be a 
multipotent carcinogenic agent in a long-term rat study (Belpoggi et al., 
2002). Ethylenethiourea (ETU), formed by the degradation and metabolism of 
EBDCs present in foods, inhibits thyroid peroxidase and thus induces thyroid 
cancer in laboratory animals (Doerge and Takazawa, 1990). Ethylene- Bis-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6T6P-4D58943-2&_user=10&_coverDate=11%2F01%2F2004&_rdoc=1&_fmt=full&_orig=search&_cdi=5036&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000050221&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=10&md5=a03531783a18248be61d56e14016f700#tbl2
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6T6P-4D58943-2&_user=10&_coverDate=11%2F01%2F2004&_rdoc=1&_fmt=full&_orig=search&_cdi=5036&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000050221&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=10&md5=a03531783a18248be61d56e14016f700#tbl2
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Dithiocarbamates (EBDC’s) are the most important fungicides class, where it 
was found that the EBDC are effective in controlling fungus diseases such as 
Powdery mildew, downy mildew and late blight. In Egypt, such pathogens are 
infesting vegetables and fruits causing damage especially in the worm humid 
climate, with increased effect in green house, which necessitates more 
frequent application of EBDC’s. The residues of EBDC’s, on its application on 
the vegetables and fruits, residue on the outer surface (most of them), so it 
can be removed by washing (50%) and peeling process (most of all). The 
problem characterizing EBDC’s residues in foods is the degradation to more 
hazardous products (ETU), which has carcinogenic effect, especially on the 
thyroid gland, and mainly resulting during the cooking process due to the 
thermal effect. As a continuation of the previous market basket survey 
conducted by S.A.Gad Alla (2002), a market basket survey was conducted in 
six governorates to assess dithiocarbamate residues in different fruits and 
vegetables. The current study was conducted starting from 2005 to 2008, in 
which a total of 535 samples of different commodities of special importance in 
the Egyptian human diet, were collected from eight local markets located in 
six governorates. Using the resulting residue data of this monitoring program 
and food consumption data obtained from GEMS food consumption (Cluster 
diets, 2006). A probabilistic estimation of the exposure to dithiocarbamates in 
the Egyptian population was performed. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Sampling:  
A total of 535 samples of common consuming commodities were 

collected from eight Egyptian local markets located in six governorates 
(Cairo, Giza, Qalubiya, Beni Suef, Minufiya, and Ismalia) through the period 
from 2005 to 2008. A sample from each commodity was prepared according 
to a generally official recommended method of the European Committee 
(ECS, 1992). The analysis of samples was carried out immediately after their 
arrival to the laboratory. The test samples were essentially analyzed 
immediately after cutting to avoid the decomposition of EBDC compounds. 
Chemicals and reagents: 

 Ethanol , mass concentration at least 95% 

 Diethanolamine , mass concentration at least 98% 

 Hydrochloric acid, concentrated , p(HCl)=1.16g/ml.p 

 Toluene 

 Carbon disulphide, colorless , mass concentration at least 99% 

 Anhydrous sodium sulphate (Riedel Haen) 

 Sodium hydroxide ,p(NaOH)=100 g/l 

 Copper (II) acetate monohydrate 98% 

 Tin (II) chloride dehydrates ,p(SnCl2.2H2O)=40g/100ml in conc. HCl acid 

   Sodium diethyl dithiocarbamate not less than 95% 

 Methodology: 
Dithiocarbamate fungicides were determined by the spectrophotometric 

determination of the cupric complex formed with the CS2 evolved from the 
acid decomposition of dithiocarbamates in the presence of stannous chloride 
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as a reducing agent using either the in-series-2 trap reaction system (Cullen, 
1964; Keppel, 1971). The solution of the complex formed from the reaction 
between CS2 and the copper (II) acetate monohydrate was measured at 435 
nm in spectrophotometer UV (double beam Unicam SP 1800). The results 
are expressed in mg CS2/kg.  
Quality Assurance procedures:  

All analytical methods and instructions were carefully validated as a 
part of the laboratory quality assurance system and were audited and 
accredited by the Center of Metrology and Accreditation Finnish Accreditation 
Service (FINAS) according to ISO/IEC Guide 17025. The criteria of quality 
assurance were described by Dogheim et al. 2002. Recoveries percentages 
of ethylenebisdithiocarbamates (EBDC's) at different levels of fortification, 
0.1, 1, and 10 mg/kg from cucumber, tomato, eggplant were previously 
studied and they ranged between 80-110%. The relative standard deviation 
was less than 20 % and the limit of determination was 0.1 mg/kg (Sohair.A . 
Gad Alla 2002). 

The Theoretical Maximum Daily Intake (TMDI) was calculated using the 
codex maximum residue limits (MRL), (2005), in (mg CS2/kg), for 
dithiocarbamates and the GEMS food consumption (Cluster Diets, 2006) 
data, C, in kg/day/ body weight, based on a 60 kg person (WHO, 1997). The 
ethylene bis - dithiocarbamates mancozeb, maneb and metiram (EBDC) were 
grouped for the assessment. The calculated TMDI as (dithiocarbamate) was 
compared with the acceptable daily intake (ADI) for the compounds, (Codex, 
2005), and expressed as % ADI. 

 
TMDI = (∑MRLi X Ci) X Fi 
 
% ADI = TMDI      X 100 

                           ADI 
A molecular weight factor (F) of 1.77 was used to transform the intake 

as CS2 to EBDC (average of the factors of 1.78, 1.74 and 1.79 for mancozeb, 
maneb and metiram, respectively). 

The estimation of the exposure to dithiocarbamates in the Egyptian 
population was performed, using recent residue data generated by the 
monitoring program and food consumption data obtained from GEMS food 
consumption (cluster diets, 2006) data,. 

A refinement in the theoretical Maximum Daily Intake (TMDI) in the 
Egyptian population was made by substituting the maximum residue limits 
(MRL) with the mean residue levels found in the crops analyzed in this study 
generated by the monitoring program and food consumption data obtained 
from GEMS food. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Residues of dithiocarbamates in food commodities: 
A total of 535 samples of different food groups, (leafy vegetables, fruits 

and vegetables) collected from eight Egyptian local markets located in six 
governorates during the period from January 2007 to December 2008. All 
samples were subjected to EBDC analysis (see table 1). 
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Table (1): Dithiocarbamates, as CS2, in different commodities 
consumed in Egypt: 

Commodity 

Total no. 
of 

samples 
analyzed 

Contaminated 
samples of each 

type 

Free 
samples 
of each 

type 

Conc. Range 
of samples 
Min.- max 

Mean
b 

(mg/kg) 

MRL
(c,d) 

(mg/kg) 
(CS2) 

Violative 
samples 

No. % No. % No. % 

1. Leafy 
vegetables 
Grape leaf 

          

32 16 50 16 50 0.47- 3.1 0.31 10 -  

Lettuce 10 3 30 7 70 0.11 - 0.146 0.11 10 -  

Total  42 19 45.2 23 54.8      

Vegetables 
Cucumber 60 18 30 42 70 0.118 - 0.74 0.16 2 -  

Onion 73 9 12.3 64 87.7 0.21 - 1.16 0.22 0.5 4 5.5 

Pepper 54 18 33.3 36 66.7 0. 94-1.04 0.23 1 1 1.9 

Squash 14 2 14.3 12 85.7 0.114-0.17 0.11 1 -  

Strawberry 6 6 100 0 0 < 0.1 < 0.1 5 -  

Tomato 62 20 22.6 42 67.7 < 0.1 -0.92 0.19 2 -  

Green beans 35 6 17.1 29 82.9 0.107- 1.33 0.17 2 -  

Green 
Broccoli 

6 1 16.7 5 83.3 < 0.1 - 0.553 0.18 5 -  

Green Peas 42 11 26.2 31 73.8 0.2 - 4.33 0.33 2 2 2.8 

Total  352 85 24.1 267 75.9    7 1.99 

Root and 
tubers Potato 

10 - - 10 100 - - - - - 

Fruits  
Apple 

          

14 1 7.1 13 92.9 < 0.1– 0.550  0.16 2  -  

Apricot  7 1 14.3 6 85.7 < 0.1- 5.09 1.35 7 -  

Cantaloupe 18 2 11.1 16 88.9 < 0.1 - 0.13 < 0.1 0.5 -  

Grape 34 3 8.8 31 91.2 0.22- 0.94 0.15 5 -  

Orange 3 0 0 3 100 < 0.1 < 0.1 2 -  

Peach  19 4 21.1 15 78.9 0.14 - 1.11 0.2 7 -  

Plum 5 0 0 5 100 < 0.1 < 0.1 7 -  

Water Melon 31 7 22.6 24 77.4 0.12-0.18 0.11 1 -  

total 131 18 13.7 113 86.3      

Total  535 122 22.8 413 77.2    7 1.3 

Mean
 b 

 ( to calculate the mean, the samples had  concentration levels  at  < LOQ were 
considered being equal to  LOQ (0.1 mg/kg). 

c 
 Codex (2005) 

d 
coming from

 
 the use of mancozeb (M), maneb(Mb), and metirm (Mt).  

 
Overall, results reveals that 413 samples (i.e. 77.2%) of the total no. of 

all samples analyzed (535) were free from any detectable residues of 
dithiocarbamate expressed as CS2.  

Also results showed that 22.8 %( 122 samples) of the total number of 
all samples analyzed were contaminated with detectable residues of 
dithiocarbamate expressed as CS2. of which 1.3% of all samples analyzed 
contained levels exceeded the MRL's established for dithiocarbamate 
expressed as CS2 by codex (2005) .The most violated samples were onion, 
green peas and pepper. 
1) Leafy vegetables:  

 Tables (1) showed that a total of 42 samples of the grape leaf and 
lettuce were analyzed, results showed that 23 samples (i.e. 54.8%) were free 
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from any detectable residues. However, the 45.2% of samples contained 
detectable levels above LOQ (0.1 mg/kg). In concentration levels ranged from 
0.11 to 3.1 mg\kg. No exceeding of levels above the MRL of dithiocarbamate 
expressed as CS2 established by codex (2005). 

Results showed that grape leaf recorded the highest concentration 
percentage (i.e. 93.8% of the total number of all samples analyzed), in 
concentration range varied from 0.47 to 3.1 mg\kg. 
2) Vegetables: 

Data demonstrated that 352 samples of different types of vegetables 
wereanalyzed to demonstrate residues of EBDC. Results showed that 75.9 % 
of all samples analyzed were free from EBDC residues.  However, 24.1% 
samples of the samples were contaminated with detectable amounts of the 
dithiocarbamate residues of which (1.99%) exceeded the MRL established for 
dithiocarbamate expressed as CS2. The concentration range varied from 0.1 
to 4.33 mg/kg. The violated samples were onion, green peas and pepper. 
The onion recorded the highest violation percentage (5.5%) followed by 
green peas (4.8%) and pepper (1.9%) 
Root and Tubers:  

Only Ten Potato samples were subjected to EBDC analysis. Results 
showed that all analyzed samples were free from any detectable amount of 
EBDC residues. 
Fruits: 

A total of 131 of different fruit samples were analyzed, result showed 
that 113 samples (i.e. 86.3%) were free from EBDC residues, However, only 
18 samples contained detectable levels higher than LOQ, contaminant 
percentage is (i.e. the 13.7 %).without exceeding above the MRL's. 

On comparison this results with previously reported by Dogheim et. al., 
(1999), the percentage of samples in this study with detectable levels of 
dithiocarbamates was higher than previously reported results, in which 98 
fruit and vegetable samples collected from eight local markets and examined 
for dithiocarbamates residues, 70.4% of samples were contaminated with 
dithiocarbamates and also, the violation percentage showed slight increase 
than the previous study , in which only grape sample had residues exceeding 
the MRL established by the Codex Committee on Pesticide Residues. 

In this study, the most contaminated samples containing detectable 
residues, as CS2, were found in apricot, green peas, and grape leaves 
samples. The onion recorded the highest violation percentage (e.g. 5.5% of 
the total number of all sample analyses), followed by green peas (e.g. 2.8% 
of the all analyzed sample), and pepper (e.g. 1.9%). Dithiocarbamates are 
non-systemic fungicides and only very small amounts of pesticide are 
expected to translocation from the surface to the inner portion of the treated 
fruit after foliar application (FAO, 1994). The probability of contamination of 
the pulp from the skin during the peeling process cannot be disregarded. 
However, even if contamination occurs in some cases, it does not justify the 
high CS2 residue levels found in the pulp in the present study. Some authors 
have raised the hypothesis that CS2 residues in non-treated plant come from 
the sulfur compounds present in the seeds. Carbon disulfide and other sulfur 
compounds can be found naturally in the atmosphere, soil and some 
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vegetables. CS2 not related to the use of the dithiocarbamate fungicides has 
been described in the head space atmosphere of lettuce (Batten et al., 1995), 
in homogenates of fresh mushrooms (Chen and Ho, 1986) and in the volatile 
oils found in the stems of cabbage, broccoli and cauliflower (Buttery et al., 
1976).  
Chronic dietary risk assessment:  

In codex, 2005, a dithiocarbamate MRL is established for each crop. 
Because more than one dithiocarbamate fungicide may be labeled for a 
particular crop, the MRL is set based upon the fungicide that produced the 
highest residue levels in experimental field trials. 

 A dietary risk assessment was conducted for the EBDC collectively 
(mancozeb, maneb and metiram), included the estimated dietary intake of all 
registered crops for each of these compounds. The EBDC have a common 
mechanism of toxicity (EPA, 2001) and the same ADI (codex, 2005); as such, 
the intake of these compounds was grouped for the dietary risk assessment. 
 
Table (2): Risk assessments of chronic dietary intake of the 

dithiocarbamates in Egypt: 

Commodities 

Food 
consumption** 
In (gm/ person/ 

day) 

Mean  
in 

(mg/kg) 

MRL 
(mg/kg) 

TMDI EDI ADI 

EDI  
as% 
of 

ADI 

Apple 18.5 0.16 2 0.000617 0.000049333 0.03 0.16 

Apricot  9.3 1.35 7 0.001085 0.000209250 0.03 0.70 

Cantaloupe 22.6 0.1 0.5 0.000188 0.000037667 0.03 0.13 

Cucumber 5.9 0.16 2 0.000197 0.000015733 0.03 0.05 

Grape 27.1 0.15 5 0.002258 0.000067750 0.03 0.23 

Grape leaf 1 0.31 10 0.000167 0.000005167 0.03 0.02 

Green beans 4.5 0.17 2 0.00015 0.000012750 0.03 0.04 

Green Broccoli 1.2 0.18 5 0.0001 0.000003600 0.03 0.01 

Green Peas 6 0.33 2 0.0002 0.000033000 0.03 0.11 

Lettuce 4.6 head/1 leaf 0.11 10 0.000767 0.000008433 0.03 0.03 

Onion 33 0.22 0.5 0.000275 0.000121000 0.03 0.40 

Orange 38 0.1 2 0.001267 0.000063333 0.03 0.21 

Peach  3.3 0.2 7 0.000385 0.000011000 0.03 0.04 

Pepper  13 0.23 1 0.000217 0.000049833 0.03 0.17 

Plum 2.5 0.1 7 0.000292 0.000004167 0.03 0.01 

Potatoes 61.2 0.1 0.2 0.000204 0.000102000 0.03 0.34 

Squash 11.4 0.11 1 0.00019 0.000020900 0.03 0.07 

Strawberry 2 0.1 5 0.000167 0.000003333 0.01 0.03 

Tomato 102.8 0.19 2 0.003427 0.000325533 0.03 1.09 

Water Melon 47.1 0.11 1 0.000785 0.000086350 0.03 0.29 

TOTAL    0.012936 0.001230133  4.1 

As EBDCs 0.02289613 0.002177336   

As %  of ADI 76.3% 7.3%   

* *GEMS / food consumption cluster diets (2006) 
For compliance with MRLs in plant and estimation of dietary intake in plant and animal 

commodities: total dithiocarbamates, determined as CS2, evolved during acid 
digestion and expressed as mg CS2/kg. The MRLs apply to total residues from the 
use of any or each of the groups of dithiocarbamates. 

mancozeb, maneb, and  metiram, 0.03 mg/kg bw (alone or  in any combination)(1993). 
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Table 2 shows the dietary risk assessment study for the 
dithiocarbamates according to The Egyptian legislation, which establishes a 
dithiocarbamate MRL, as CS2. The TMDI for the EBDC contributed to 76.3 
%of ADI (Table 2).  The TMDI intake calculated in this study was refined by 
substitution of the mean residue values reported by this monitoring program 
(2005). The adjusted %ADI was considerably lower for all compounds,  

 
Conclusion 

 Dithiocarbamate is one of the major fungicide groups used in the 
production of agricultural crops in Egypt, and the most common pesticides 
found in food monitoring programs in many countries (PARA, 2003; Ripley et 
al., 2000; Dogheim et al., 1999; EU, 2001). The methodology used in these 
programs relies on the measurement of CS2 generated by the acid hydrolysis 
of these compounds. Although dithiocarbamates are non-systemic fungicides, 
CS2 residues, have been found in the pulp of many fruit crops. Also, the 
detected CS2 may be due to its natural presence in the plant or by generation 
from sulfur compounds during the acid digestion procedure used in the 
laboratory assay. As a result, dithiocarbamate intake calculations using 
residue data generated by the CS2 based methodology might be 
overestimated. Chronic dietary intake of the dithiocarbamates did not exceed 
the ADI for any registered compound. The use of MRL as the residue 
parameter is very conservative, as it assumes that the pesticide is always 
present in all registered crops at a set tolerance level and it does not consider 
any processing which might occur with the food, including peeling. The 
estimated intake was drastically reduced for all compounds to levels below 
the ADI when residue data generated in this study replaced the codex MRL. 
The data of such monitoring program can be used to assess the risk to 
consumers. 
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اد الغذائيا  والمااا ر الممتم ا  بالة اب  فا  بضاا الماو الداى ثيو كرباماات متبقيات
 ل م ته كين المصري 

 عامر  ال يد  مممد ع ا هللا و عماد رمضان، ممد ممدوح جمض ، أمةى اورشيد
المضمل المركزى لتم يل متبقيات المبيدات و الضةاصر الثقي   فى االغدي  , مركز البموث الزراعيا  

 الزراعه وإ تصالح االراضى  , وزارة
 

 لية صددم يدد   ب الموددا  خددتام ي  لةي اددغيجيبعددغ راددا جة  اددغ   لددم ث واددب ماد يدد   تعددم يداددم  
فددي   لددم ث واددب ماد يدد  دب خدد غ يع يددم  لتلصددي لتةكاددم يامددد     ليتدعددغ  ددا ب يدد   ل. اددغ أليددا ا  لر ا

قدم تد   امدد   فدي عاند    لتةكادم. ألرذاغ تةكام و ني مدااتم  لمادب   لن تج دعم عيكا    لتةكدم  ليد  ي لةدذل  لي
 – لعند   – لااد ا  – لم نتد لب   – ليشدي   –بتشديم    لترد    ذ  ادغعانغ يد  ياتكدا  ليدب م  ل  535تجياع 

 – لركردم  – لادب   – لداتلد م  – لدصم  – لاس  – لد  الء  – لدابمكي  – لر صبلا   لاضا ء  –با   لعن  
 ية فظد   غخدت فدييد  وي نادغ وخدب   يةكادغ   لد دا(   – ل يد     – لرا بلغ  – للاع  – لد   س  – لداقب  
بذلد  اد م  لرتدا  يد     إلخدي عاكاغ ب لينبفادغ  –دندي خدباا  – للكابدادغ  – لجاد    – للد را   بتشيم يصااغ
 عاندغعشدا ظةا   لنت  ج و  وادعي  غ بو وغ بللم و ت  تلماا يتدلا    لم ث واب م اد ي   ب 7002 لي  7002

يتدلادد    لددم ث واددب تي يدد م يدد   اددغا ل م ندد    لعاندد   لعددمم  لمكددي يد  % يدد  مجيدد لي 2277بردب يدد  ايوددم نخدددغ 
  لدم ث وادب م اد يد  ديتدلاد    غيكبود   م ند  %7772 بجم و  ي  غ بمون   بعشداب  عاندغ   م اد ي   , داني 

 ددغ  ألقصي  ليخديب   لعان   يتج ب  م  لةم رذل % ي 373يعدا م عنة  ديام  و ني مدااتم  لمادب  بو  نخدغ 
يج /مجد   077ا   يد دعنةد  مود ني مدااتدم  لماددب    ليامدد   يعددا  تكد  تاما   تا بةللم ب .لتك   ليامد  

اكاددغ  للددم خددجم   لدصددم  ومدددا نخدددغ تعددمث لكةددمبم  ليخدديب  دةدد   لتكدد   ليامددد    ب. يج /مجدد    5705  لددي
 ليامددد   فددي تكدد   لية صددام  لتكدد  دلدد م لةددذل  لما خددغ فلددم وددد  و   إلخددتام    لاددبيي ب  لددد  الء ودد   لركرددم.

 ل ا عاغ ب لينب غ دة  رذل  لما خغ ال اشمم وث ا ا عكدي  لصدةغ  لع يدغ لكيخدتةكما  ةادت و  تلادا  يعدمال  
فدي    دةد ادغ  ليخديب إلختام    لابيي لألرذاغ  لتي تةتبث عكي تك   ليامد   بجم ونه وقم يد   ليعدمال   لابي

 ألرذاغ . د إلضد فغ ملدي ذلد  ف نده لداس يد   لضداباث مجدا ء تةكدا   ومودا مقدغ ليودم ردذل  ليامدد   فدي  تك 
  ألرذاغ ضي  دا يج  لتلصي في يصا.
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